
Council
Minutes of Meeting
Date: Thursday, June 14, 2018
Time: 4:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M.
Place: NH 3407

Table of Attendance

1. The Speaker took the Chair and Director Sachs acted as Secretary.  Quorum 
was present and the meeting is called to order at 4:10pm.

2. The Agenda is adopted with the following amendment. (Freure / Reid) Carried.

a) The UW Committee Report is included as part of the President’s Report.

3. No declarations of a conflict of interest were made.

4. Minutes of the March 21, 2018; April 11, 2018; April 18, 2018; and May 9, 2018 
are approved omnibus with the following correction. (Tadayon / Reid) Carried 
Dasilva abstaining.

a) In the March 21, 2018 minutes, a comment attributed to Director Sachs 
should instead be attributed to Councillor Jennings.

A councillor inquired whether the terms of reference had been determined for the
committee being struck to investigate the supervision of graduate students.  
Went to Senate Graduate and Research Committee.

5. Consent item (President’s Report) is received for information.  (Freure / Reid) 
Carried Tadayon abstaining.

6. The Speaker welcomed new councillors.

7.  University of Waterloo Committee Report  Included in the President’s Report, 
with committee vacancies highlighted.

8. Delegations, Discussions, Presentations & Other Business

a) GSPA, Jeff Casello (Presentation Slides are appended to the minutes)

Provided an overview of GSPA.  Discussed financial support instruments: 
graduate student medical leave, Millennium Bursary for international students,
incentives for domestic students.  Office provides information sessions for Tri 
Agency scholarships.  Engaged in data, would be happy to make available to 
GSA through online request form.  Discussed professional development 
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through GradVenture and development of a professional development 
certificate.  Policies 70/71/72 are under review, are very undergraduate 
focused, working to expand for graduate students, e.g. new plagarism 
guidelines.  New university level comprehensive exam guidelines have been 
passed by senate.  Policy 30 also under review, been working on for nearly 2 
years, student focused approach.  TA seen as forwarding university mission 
and a professional development opportunity.  Councillor Reid representative.

Councillor asked if Policy 30 addresses TA selection process.  Response that 
policy sets out principles that there be a clear and transparent process by 
which TAs are made aware of available and sets out hierarchy on how 
allocation should be made.  Skill set should drive the process, followed by 
funding promises.

Councillor asked about TA discipline.  Process of seeking informal dispute 
resolution, grad chair becomes involved, corrective course of action.  If not 
possible, need to be clear under what conditions a TA is terminated and what 
the ramifications are and how to become a TA in the future.

Councillor asked if changes are a move towards officially representing TAs. 
Policy 30 official regulations with dispute resolution through the grad chair, 
and can be advised by the GSA as the representative of graduate students.

Casello added that a committee will be formed to do a “deep dive” on 
graduate student funding as a way of harmonizing the various processes (e.g.
minimum funding and TA rate).

b) Executive Director Hiring, Amanda Joynt

Previous year brought changes to the political structure.  Move to president 
focusing on the political and the Executive Director to focus on organization, 
human resources, and finances.  Asking for volunteers to be on the 
committee with availability over the summer and willing to be delegated to. 
Process from late June to early October.

Councillor asked what was desired from Council regarding Terms of 
Reference and job description.  Mainly the two representatives from Council 
to be contributing, seeking feedback as necessary.

Not necessary to decide today; board members will be appointed next week.

9. Update from the Board

Board currently working to fill its various committees, otherwise no particular 
updates.
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Recess at 4:58pm-5:08pm

10.Motions

a) Motion to adopt the Council Meeting Schedule for the 2018-2019 year

BIRT the GSA-UW Council adopt the following Council Meeting Schedule:

 Wednesday, July 11, 2018 from 4pm to 6 pm
 Thursday, August 9, 2018 from 4pm to 6pm
 Wednesday, September 12, 2018 from 4pm to 6pm
 Thursday, October 11, 2018 from 4pm to 6pm
 Wednesday, November 14, 2018 from 4pm to 6pm
 Thursday, January 17, 2019 from 4pm to 6pm
 Wednesday, February 13, 2019 from 4pm to 6pm 
 Thursday, March 14, 2019 from 4pm to 6pm
 Wednesday, April 10, 2019 from 4pm to 6pm

(DaSilva / Spasov) 10:0:0 Carried.

No discussion.

b) Motion to appoint councillors to the ED Hiring Committee

Tadayon & Shah volunteered.

Inquiry whether an email went out regarding this committee.  Chair responds 
that the motion was included in the agenda package.  [Point of Order: 
Clarification made that Senators have speaking rights but not voting rights.]

Director Sachs points out councillors had the opportunity to make their 
interest known based on the agenda package and encourages making the 
decision today.  Clarification made on language that councillors be appointed 
to the committee.

BIRT the GSA-UW Council appoint the following two (2) members to the 
Executive Director Hiring Committee:

▪ Huda Shah
▪ Takin Tadayon

(Freure / Reid) 12:0:0 Carried.

c) Motion to appoint a Deputy Speaker

Councillor raised a thought that the position was optional; it was clarified that 
it is a required.  Councillor raised whether the position was paid, and was 
clarified that this would only be in the case of assuming the chair’s duties.  
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Councillor Thompson asks whether the position is for one term and 
volunteers.  Director Sachs raises the concern that a Deputy Speaker that 
could only serve for one term may not be an appropriate deputy, but 
Councillor Reid raises the point that a councillor’s term may not align with that
of the speaker.  Councillor Dasilva volunteers, noting his term aligns with the 
speaker.  Councillor Thompson withdraws his interest.

BIRT the GSA-UW Council appoint Clay Dasilva as Deputy Speaker.  
(Dasilva / Reid) 10:0:2 Carried Dasilva, Tadayon abstain.

d) Motion to approve new End for Policy Manual Addressing Work and Leaves

BIRT the GSA-UW Council approve the addition of the following End to the 
Policy Manual:

Graduate students at the University of Waterloo will be able to pursue 
academic and/or non-academic work from commencement of their 
studies to completion. Moreover, every graduate student, regardless of
status, shall have equal opportunity to take leaves without post-
graduation penalty.  (Thompson / Spasov) 10:0:0 Carried 

No discussion.

e) Motion to approve new Lobbying End for Policy Manual

BIRT the GSA-UW Council approve the addition of the following End to the 
Policy Manual:

Graduate students and their interests are represented and promoted to 
federal, provincial, and municipal levels of government.  (Reid / Thompson) 
10:0:1 Carried Tadayon abstaining.

Councillor Reid brought forward the motion, mentions GSA not having 
lobbying strategy.  Municipal is added to the motion, Town & Gown and GRT 
working group brought up as examples.

f) Motion to approve new Mental Health Ends for Policy Manual

BIRT the GSA-UW Council approve the followings Ends for the Policy 
Manual:

▪ Graduate students with chronic mental illness and disabilities have 
ongoing support and access to the best resources.

▪ Graduate students are knowledgeable of the signs and symptoms of the 
most common mental illnesses, and receive ongoing training to increase 
awareness and support strategies.
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▪ Graduate students will have safe and supportive work spaces, which will 
promote mental wellness.

▪ Graduate students will be aware of and have full access to any required 
accommodations to promote their studies and research. These 
accommodations will not negatively impact any evaluated performances. 
(Thompson / Spasov) 10:0:0 Carried

Discussion raised regarding the difference between Ends and political 
positions.  Solution may be to form a political position that all committee 
representatives support the development of the Ends of the organization.  A 
councillor raises the concern that the phrase “required accommodations” is 
vague; specifically cites AODA.  AODA is covered under university policy; 
Ends can be revisited if the results don’t match the expectations. Concern 
raised about the president having too much work.  President Samuel 
responds that these Ends will not add to much work, noting there is already a 
mental health End.

11. Members’ Discussion

Councillor mentions department has limited TA selection, excluding students with 
pending milestones prior to the application deadline and inquires if it is the case 
in other departments.

June 18th event Bridge to 2020 for the university’s strategic plan is advertised.  
The week’s Convocation also mentioned.

Councillor highlights the vacancy on Working Group on Sexual and Gender 
Diversity, which reports to the Provost’s Advisory Committee on Equity.  Also 
seeks opinions on accessible funding.  Maternity leave raised.

President Samuel seeks optimal consultation dates with graduate students for 
the Strategic Planning Advisory Committee between Sept 10 – Nov 21.  Doodle 
poll recommended; beginning of semester liking optimal based on TA duties.

12.Notice of Motion for July.  None

13.Meeting adjourned at 5:52pm.

CVB
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Council Meeting Attendance at June 14, 2018

Speaker of the Council Christopher van Bommel 1

Faculty Department

AHS Kinesiology William Chung 1

Recreation & Leisure Studies

School of Public Health and Health Systems Huda Shah 1

Master of Social Work

ARTS Accounting & Finance Allen Wang R

Public Issues Anthropology

Classical Studies

Stratford Master of Digital Experience Innovation (MDEI)

English Language & Literature Jason Lajoie

Fine Arts

French Studies Sushma Dusowoth

Germanic & Slavic Studies

History Russell Freure 1

Master of Peace and Conflict Studies

Philosophy Chris Wass p

Political Science Mackenzie Smith

Wat. Master of Public Service (MPS)

Psychology Michelle Ashburner 1

Religious Studies

Sociology

Camb Architecture Tanvi Kundiwal

ENG Master of Business, Entrepreneurship, and Techonolgy (MBET)

Chemical Engineering Archisman Ray

Civil & Environmental Engineering Jessica Achebe

Electrical & Computer Engineering Takin Tadayon 1

Management Sciences Alison Jennings

Mechanical & Mechatronics Engineering Kissan Mistry p

Systems Design Engineering Mei Lin Chen

ENV Geography and Environmental Management (GEM) Aravind Kundurpi R

Global Governance Clay Dasilva 1

School of Environment, Enterprise, and Development (SEED)

School of Environment, Resources, and Sustainability (SERS) Andrew Moraga 1

School of Planning Chris Bell

MATH Applied Mathematics Josh Thompson 1
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Combinatorics & Optimization

Computer Science Elena Kwan 1

Pure Mathematics John Sawatzky

Statistics & Actuarial Sciences Danqiao Guo

SCI Biology Emilie Spasov 1

Biochemistry & Chemistry Serxho Selmani 1

Earth and Environmental Science Grant Hagedorn

Physics and Astronomy Jennifer Reid 1

Kit. Pharmacy

Vision Science Amritha Stalin

THEO Catholic Thought

Theological Studies

At Large Senator Tia Driver

At Large Senator Max Salman 1

At Large Senator Linda Ogechi Iheme

Officer President Naima Samuel 1

Board Director Arash Ahmadi

Director Evan Andrews

Director Emily Cyr

Director Sondra Eger

Director Julia Goyal

Director Amanda Joynt 1

Director Norman Kearney

Director Graham Mayberry

Director Nicholas Revington

Director & Chair Allison Sachs 1

Director Rebecca Stirling

Secretary General Manager Rose Vogt R
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Graduate Studies and Postdoctoral Affairs (GSPA) activity overview
J anuar y 1  –  Jun e 15,  2 018

 Graduate student financial support

 Supporting Tri-Agency and other research opportunities

 Data reporting to support Strategic Initiatives

 Professional development opportunities

 Graduate student experience

 Changes to academics
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Graduate student financial support
 Officially launched in January 2018, the 

Graduate Student Medical Leave Award provides one term of funding (up 
to $5,000) to students whose health (mental or physical) precludes them 
from remaining active in their program. 

 Financial need situations – GSPA awards and funding team continues to 
work with Faculties and departments to jointly assist students in 
extenuating circumstances (e.g., last term of their program; students with 
medical conditions; housing situations; expiration of foreign 
sponsorships due to political unrest).

 Late fall/early winter term, a new initiative launched - 
$1.5 million in available funding for domestic graduate students; each 
Faculty is using the funds to support master’s and doctoral students 
based on criteria set out by each.
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Supporting Tri-Agency and other research opportunities

 Each fall term, GSPA team members organize 
Scholarship information sessions to review the logistics of 
applying to Tri-Agency and OGS/QEII-GSST, as well as best 
practices for application. 

 GSPA is investigating ways to optimize the user experience 
of these information sessions based on student feedback 
received from fall 2017.  

 More information will be available and shared in coming 
weeks.
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Data reporting to support Strategic Initiatives

GSPA has been working with internal partners and Faculties to help support 
various strategic initiatives such as:

 Producing weekly Graduate Intake Reports to all Faculties. This report provides an 
overview of the current Fall 2018 admission cycle that outlines the number of 
applications, number of offers and number of offers accepted. GSPA and IAP have 
been working closely with each Faculty to help provide insight on the domestic 
intake in order to meet 2017-2020 Strategic Mandate Agreements (SMA2) targets. 

 Working with GSPA Awards Team to develop a Scholarship Evaluation Tool that 
allows Faculty members to review scholarship applications in a user-friendly 
interface. 

 Working with faculties and departments in providing graduate-level data to help 
support initiatives such as:

 Understanding Cohort behavior from the time of admission to degree completion

 Analyzing historical admission trends and how it can be applied to improve future admission cycles
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Professional development opportunities 1/2

 During the fall 2017 and winter 2018 terms, GRADventure 
has received funding from the 
outstanding academic programming theme of the University 
of Waterloo Strategic Plan to hire graduate students who 
focused on two primary projects:

 A communications project – creating resources to support doctoral 
students leading up to their thesis dissertation;

 Professional development certificate exploration – looking to create a 
certification to recognize graduate students who have actively 
engaged in meaningful skills and knowledge training beyond their 
scholarship.
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Professional development opportunities 2/2

Beyond the Strategic Plan projects, GRADventure has also led or 
supported the following events:

 GRADnavigate 

 3MT (Three Minute Thesis) 

 Non-academic career conference – second annual conference  

  “The Lake Shift” – two PhD students have been selected to be 
involved in the annual province-wide dissertation on the lake event

 The GRADventure team continues to coordinate 
ongoing blog posts by graduate students at Waterloo documenting 
their professional development experiences.
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Graduate student experience

 GRADtalks

 Graduate online application – requirements gathering

 Experiential learning opportunities

 International Visiting Graduate Student review 
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